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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is not one of the rules stipulated by
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934?
A. All securities' exchanges and SROs are required to register
with the SEC.
B. Investment companies are prohibited from using any sales
literature that contains an omission of a material fact.
C. All brokers and dealers are required to be members of a
national securities association.
D. Firms are required to send copies of their annual reports to
investors before an annual meeting at which directors are to be
elected.

Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: The rule prohibiting investment companies from
using any sales literature that contains an omission of a
material fact is not one of the rules stipulated by the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. This involves the market for
new securities and, as such, is a rule stipulated by the
Securities Act of 1933. The
1934 Act deals with the secondary market.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your network consists of one Active Directory domain. The
domain contains four servers that run Windows Server 2008. The
relevant servers are configured as shown in the following
table. (Click the Exhibit)
Your company has a department named Sales. All client computers
in the Sales department run Windows Vista and use an
application named Application1. Application1 uses a
dynamic-link library (DLL) named Salesapp.dll.
You plan to deploy a new application named Application2 that
uses a different version of Salesapp.dll. During testing,
administrators report that Application2 causes Application1 to
fail when both applications run on the same computer.
You need to ensure that users can run both applications
successfully on the same computer. The solution must enable
users that use portable computers to run both applications when
they are disconnected from the network.
What should you do?
A. On Server2, install Application2. Configure all computers in
the Sales department to run Application2 by using Terminal
Services RemoteApp (TS RemoteApps).
B. On Server1, create and link a Group Policy object (GPO) that
assigns Application2 to all computers in the Sales department.
C. On Server2, install Application2. Configure all computers in
the Sales department to access Application2 by using Terminal
Services Gateway (TS Gateway).
D. On Server3, create a SoftGrid application package that
contains Application2 and stream it to all computers in the
Sales department.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference: To ensure that both the applications
should be able run on the same computer and must enable users
that use portable computers to run both applications when they
are disconnected from the network, you need to create a
SoftGrid application package that contains App2 on Server3 and
stream it to all computers in the Marketing department.
SoftGrid applications are sandboxed from each other, so that
different versions of the same application can be run under

SoftGrid concurrently. There can be numerous scripts per
profile and scripts can even be stuff that is not directly
executable such as data or DLLs.
SoftGrid can be executed on a connected desktop system and
published via Citrix. The Scripts used on this server can run
BEFORE application execution or AFTER the application
terminates and can run inside or outside of isolation.
Reference: Application Streaming and SoftGrid - dual mode
http://blogs.technet.com/virtualworld/archive/2008/02/23/applic
ation-streaming-andsoftgrid-dual-mode.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Hyper-V host named Server1 that runs Windows Server
2016. Server1 has a virtual switch named Switch1.
Server1 hosts the virtual machines configured as shown in the
following table.
Windows Firewall on VM1 and VM2 is configured to allow ICMP
traffic. VM1 and VM2 connect to Switch1.
You fail to ping VM1 from VM2.
You need to view the VirtualSubnetId to which VM1 connects.
Which cmdlet should you run on Server1? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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